
Dirty Kronkup Gravel Fondo 2021 

Come and ride some of WA’s tastiest gravel roads and trails this Saturday April 17, with a 
choice of two awesome routes, leaving Torbay Hall at 7am. Perfect for mtb’s or gravel 
bikes. 


Riders can choose an epic 100km route (DK100 LINK) that takes in Lowlands Beach and 
Shelley Beach lookouts as well as the gruelling but rewarding climbs of Mountain Rd and 
Meanwood Rd. 


Also on offer is the far more sensible 60km route (DK60 LINK) that includes beautiful 
Hunwick North and South Rds and Meanwood Rd as well as the thrilling trip out to 
Shelley Beach lookout.


Both routes have bailout points in case you’re “not feeling it”. The 100km route can easily 
be abbreviated to be a manageable 85km. And the 60km route has 30km and 40km 
options for those keen to just dip their toe into gravel riding.


This is a grinduro format event: i.e. a fun social ride at conversational pace (with four 
designated Strava segments for the Type-A personalities). Groups will wait, or separate 
where appropriate.


The route is unmarked but each route will have ride leaders who know the way. GPX files 
are available as well as detailed paper maps for the technologically challenged (see 
Southern Cyclists on FB)


Depart: Torbay Hall at 7am. Briefing at 6.55am.


Supplied: Water, esky & ice; tea, coffee & milo; soft drinks for sale; first aid kit; sunscreen; 
sanitiser; floor pump; multitool, lolly snakes, companionship, maps and moral support.


Cost: None! Just bring a smile and good vibes. Bring some treats to share afterwards if 
you like.


More info: Mike S: 0428103434


The Dirty Kronkup Gravel Fondo a social challenge ride so all riders participate at their own risk. Anyone attending or 
taking part in the ride must use good judgement, obey all laws and take reasonable care to avoid any injury to their 
person or property. ACC & AMTB encourage all cyclists to have personal and public liability insurance when riding - see 
Auscycle website for details of insurance available through Auscycle membership.

https://www.strava.com/routes/2817051380161347264
https://www.strava.com/routes/2817261031790184338

